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Abstract
The reaction 32S (165.4 MeV) + 24Mg is studied using the binary reaction spec-
trometer (BRS) coupled to the Euroball germanium array. Particle-particle-γ
and particle-γ-γ coincidences have been examined. The Z-identification, position
and energy information for binary reaction products are shown together with the
Doppler-shift corrected γ-rays emitted from the fragments. Recent reports of evi-
dence for hyper-deformation from angular correlations in similar data are also in-
vestigated. Analogous out-of-plane angular correlations are observed but attributed
to reactions with the target contaminants 16O and 12C.
PACS numbers: 23.20.Lv (Gamma transitions and level energies), 25.70.Hi (Trans-
fer reactions).
Key words: NUCLEAR REACTIONS 24Mg + 32S, E = 165.4 MeV; measured
particle-γ coincidences, Doppler-shift correction, binary reactions, out-of-plane
angular correlations, ternary fission Q0-values.
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1 Introduction
In-beam γ-ray spectroscopy has been dominated by the use of fusion-evaporation
reactions populating a few nuclei to high angular momentum and with rela-
tively large cross-sections. To reach the shortest-lived states, thin targets are
used and the γ-rays emitted from the recoiling product nuclei are corrected
for the Doppler shift, assuming a particular forward momentum. In contrast,
binary reactions, utilising the same beam and target nuclei, can access dif-
ferent regions of the N − Z plane and different excitation-energy regimes.
However, the cross-sections for these reactions are generally smaller and due
to the type of states populated (low-spin states) the γ-ray yield is dramati-
cally lower, falling off sharply with multiplicity. Furthermore, the products are
spread over a much larger proportion of the available solid angle (the products
from fusion-evaporation reactions continue in the forward, approximately 0◦,
direction) and can have much larger recoil velocities compared with those of
fusion-evaporation reactions, making a precise Doppler-shift correction of the
subsequently emitted γ rays more difficult. The advent of radioactive beams
providing exotic ions has also brought about a renaissance in the use of bi-
nary/transfer reactions (see e.g. Refs. [1–4]) since transferring a small number
of nucleons too/from an already exotic ion can create otherwise hard-to-reach
species. To successfully exploit such reactions it is necessary to precisely iden-
tify the angles and energies of the recoiling products and also to identify the
products themselves with good efficiency. Here, we present results from an ex-
periment using the Berlin Binary Reaction Spectrometer (BRS) coupled to the
Euroball germanium array. Particle-γ coincidences are measured for binary
reactions, completely suppressing the fusion-evaporation events. The yields
are discussed and compared to recent, related work [5,6], that claim evidence
for hyper-deformed shapes in 60Zn. An independent analysis/interpretation of
the present data (particle information only), similar to that for the 60Zn data,
is to appear as Ref. [7].
2 Experimental method
An experiment was performed in April 2003 at the Vivitron Tandem facility
of the IReS at Strasbourg. A 165.4 MeV beam of 2–3 pnA, 32S ions was used to
bombard a 2×120 µg cm−2 24Mg target each foil being backed with 10 µg cm−2
carbon. The target was located at the centre of the Euroball IV germanium
detector array. In this case the array comprised 209 Ge-crystals: 15 cluster
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detectors at backward angles, each comprising 7 Ge crystals in one Compton
suppression shield, and 25 clover detectors close to 90◦, each comprising 4 Ge
crystals within one suppression shield. The forward-angle tapered germanium
detectors of Euroball were replaced by the two-arm BRS detector. This
set-up [8,9] is shown in Fig. 1. Three trigger conditions were set, requiring:
(i) ≥2-Ge detectors to fire;
(ii) ≥1 BRS detector; or
(iii) ≥1 BRS and ≥1 Ge detector.
Typical rates for the three triggers were: (i) 11 kHz (94%); (ii) 500 Hz (4.3%);
and (iii) 200 Hz (1.7%). For both the BRS-gated and Euroball-only data,
the Ge multiplicities peak at one, but for the Euroball-only data multiplici-
ties two and three are relatively much larger than for the BRS events. Radioac-
tive sources of 152Eu, 133Ba and 56Co at the target position were used to obtain
energy and efficiency calibrations for the germanium detectors. Note that the
last calibration point for the germanium crystals is therefore at 3.45 MeV.
Beyond this, energies and efficiencies are extrapolated leading to increased
uncertainties. However, the 16O peaks with published values of 6128.63±0.04
and 6915.5±0.6 keV are observed at 6130±3 and 6920±6 keV respectively,
after performing the Doppler-shift correction. Similarly, the 12C, 4438.0±0.3
keV energy [10] is measured here at 4437±2 keV. Due to the large number
of germanium crystals, the calibration was automated using a custom written
routine [CW] based on the RadWare [11] analysis package. Output from the
RadWare peak-finding routines was used to systematically calculate linear cal-
ibration coefficients by checking all possible pairs of identified peaks against
all possible pairs of known source energies. These coefficients were then used
to test the match between the remaining peaks and source energies not used in
the calculation of the coefficients. The ‘best fit’ coefficients were taken which
matched the largest number of source peaks having the lowest χ2. A similar
procedure is used for the online calibration at the RISING setup at GSI [12].
3 Overview of the BRS
Here, a few details of the BRS detector system are given. The BRS was de-
signed and built in Berlin by B. Gebauer et al. [8,9]. The complete techni-
cal specification will appear as Ref. [13]. Some details can also be found in
Refs. [14–17]. The first stage of each BRS detector comprises a low-pressure
multi-wire chamber (MWC) providing the position (x and y) information for
the incoming ions. The second stage consists of a Bragg-curve ionisation cham-
ber (BIC) delivering Z (i.e. element) identification and energy, E.
The telescopes have rectangular cross sections, widening conically from the
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Fig. 1. Scale drawing showing the set-up of the BRS detectors at Euroball. The
two BRS telescopes are stacked in a vertical configuration around the 0◦ beam axis.
Close to 90◦ are the clover germanium detectors and at backward angles are the
larger cluster germanium detectors.
MWCs to the BICs and the mounting at Euroball was such that the cen-
tre of the front plane of each telescope was 361.6 mm from the target posi-
tion. This results in angular ranges for each telescope of: θ=12.5◦→45.5◦ and
φ=−16.5◦→16.5◦. In order to increase the count-rate capability, the resolu-
tion and the dynamic range, all detection planes of both detector stages are
subdivided into four segments.
From each of the four BIC segments per telescope three signal types are de-
rived:
(i) The Bragg-peak signal (BP ), representing the maxima of the stopping
(Bragg) curves of the reaction products in the counting gas and corresponding
to the maximum amplitudes of the respective anode current pulses. The BP
delivers Z information, unless the kinetic energy of the ions reaching the BIC
is below the Bragg-maximum.
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(ii) The range signal (R), representing the range of ions in the active gas
volume of the BIC, measured via the electron drift time, started with the
quasi-prompt MWC timing signals and stopped with a timing signal derived
from the anode at the back plane of the BIC, i.e. long ranges correspond to
small R values (see Fig. 2).
(iii) The energy signal (E), representing the kinetic energy of the ions after
penetrating the MWC and the BIC entrance window, obtained by integrating
the anode signal from the BIC.
3.1 Treatment of the BRS data
Below, the treatment of the BRS data in the oﬄine analysis is described.
The BRS positions were calibrated using elastic scattering data collected with
a 210 µg cm−2 197Au target and using the known positions of slits in mov-
able masks in front of the BRS telescopes (see Fig. 3). Events with good
positions were used to define a BRS event as opposed to a Euroball-only
event. From the position signals, the in-plane, θ, and out-of-plane, φ, angles
are calculated. The BIC energy signals were calibrated using the end-point
energies observed in the E versus BP plots (Fig. 4). The maximum kinetic
energy deposited by the ions in the BIC was calculated using an energy-loss
code, taking into account the window foils and gases. Following this proce-
dure, the four segments could be summed together. (Note, that segment four
of the first detector telescope could not be summed due to a different response
profile and is treated separately in the subsequent analysis.) Following the
gain-adjustment and summing of the BIC segment signals, they are matched
to the position segments in case of multiple hits in the BICs caused by light
charged particles, i.e. when two BIC segments fire, the segment used is that
corresponding to the position signal. Next, a linear calibration was applied to
the BIC signals on a run-by-run basis to correct for the accumulation of water
vapour in the CF4 counting gas. This effect steadily decreased the amplitudes
of these signals; an effect of 11% over the course of the experiment.
In addition to the above corrections, a series of gates have been applied to the
data, the efficiencies of which are given in Table 1. This demonstrates that,
of the events sorted, 94% are Euroball-only events as expected from the
relative trigger rates in Section 2. BRS events with good position and BIC
signals comprise ≈1.3% of the data whereas further demanding a γ-ray in
coincidence with a ‘good’ BRS event reduces the data to ≈0.2%.
In addition to the above gates, events were also removed for which the total
Z (Ztot. = Z1 + Z2) of the event was greater than the Z of the compound
system, i.e. Z > 28. These were primarily events for which Ztot. exceeded
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Fig. 2. A plot for telescope 2 showing range, R versus Bragg peak, BP . Each hori-
zontal line corresponds to a different atomic charge, Z as labelled. The vertical axis
is in units of ≈Z×100. The Bragg chamber is 125 mm deep. Relative intensity is
shown on the side bar.
the Z of the compound system by 8 units, caused mainly by scattered beam
particles entering the BRS telescopes in random coincidence.
3.2 Gamma-ray analysis
Following the processing of the BRS data, the γ-ray data could be processed
as outlined below.
After the energy calibration and alignment of the germanium time signals an
‘addback’ routine was employed to recover the full γ-ray energies for instances
where multiple germanium crystals in one detector fired. For the 7-crystal
cluster detectors, the energy signals from up to three neighbouring crystals
were added together. (Note: the middle crystal is considered as a neighbour
to all other crystals in the surrounding ring.) Similarly for the 4-crystal clover
detectors, all of the energy signals from up to (any) three crystals were added
together. When adding signals together, the angles of each crystal that fired
where averaged in preparation for the Doppler-shift correction. The above
procedure increased the full-peak efficiency by a factor of ≈1.4 for energies
above ∼1 MeV.
The Doppler-shift correction part of the analysis fell into two parts, both of
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Fig. 3. (Top): technical drawing of one half of the BRS mask used for position
calibration; (middle): photograph showing the two sides of the mask in place, in
front of a BRS telescope; (bottom): calibrated position data (x versus y in mm) for
telescope 1 using the 197Au target. The relative intensity (∝ counts) is shown on the
side bar.
which use the following formula:
E0 = Elab.

1− (v/c) · cos θ√
1− (v/c)2

 (1)
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Fig. 4. A plot of energy, E versus Bragg peak, BP for BRS telescope 2. The hor-
izontal scale is in MeV×10 and the vertical scale ≈Z×100. The relative intensity
(∝ counts) is shown on the side bar. The different elements (labelled) are well sep-
arated enabling unambiguous Z gates to be set. The end-point/punch-through en-
ergies for each element can be clearly seen.
where Elab. and E0 are the observed and corrected γ-ray energies respectively, θ
is the angle between the recoiling nucleus and the Ge detector, and v is the re-
coil velocity. For those γ-events for which a BRS trigger was also recorded, the
γ rays were Doppler-shift corrected using the angle information (provided by
the BRS position and Ge-detector angle), the energy signal (E) and Z gates.
To calculate the velocity from the energy signal, N = Z was assumed for each
element due to the absence of mass resolution in this measurement. (Note that
the Doppler-shift correction for binary reactions (those without particle evap-
oration) could also be made using 2-body kinematics. The resulting FHWM
for the γ rays is the same as from the method used here.) For those events
containing no BRS trigger, only Euroball data, the events were Doppler-
shift corrected by assuming an average forward velocity of v/c = 0.0615. This
velocity was obtained iteratively by minimising the peak widths in the final
spectrum. Furthermore, in each case, the non-Doppler corrected energies were
also stored to provide a check for the Ge-energy alignment and calibration via
the intense 511 keV, e+e− annihilation peak.
For the BRS-triggered γ rays the FHWM is 17.5 keV (0.99%) at 1.8 MeV,
whereas for the Euroball-only data the value is ≈23 keV (1.3-1.4%) at 1.8
MeV.
After performing the above procedure using the graphical sorting-software
DATA8M [18], the γ rays were written out to a series of RadWare-format [11]
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Table 1
Gates and their efficiencies for a typical run: ≈1.5 % of the total data. For each
gate the percentage transmission is quoted. “Euroball-only” means events with
no BRS; “BRS-Position” means x and y signal in the BRS; “Good pos.” means
that the BRS positions lie within the segment limits; “Good BP” means BP and
E signals in the same segment as the position signals; “Good Z”, means that the
BIC signals were such as to lie within a Z-gate i.e. on the E versus BP plot the Z
was unambiguous.
Telescope 1 Telescope 2
Gate/condition No. of events (%)
Events sorted: 34,472,372
Euroball-only 32,506,040 (94%) 32,590,766 (94%)
BRS-Position 1,937,673 (5.6%) 1,832,596 (5.3%)
Good Pos. 622,565 (1.8%) 622,326 (1.8%)
Good BP 1,122,787 (3.2%) 1,195,897 (3.4%)
Good Pos. & BP 426,619 (1.2%) 487,005 (1.4%)
Good Pos. & Z 189,719 (0.6%) 326,832 (1.0%)
All events with γ rays: 29,319,929 (85%)
Good BRS-γ events
with multiplicity >0 47,096 (0.14%) 82,456 (0.24%)
histograms. Of these the following are of primary interest here:
γγγ: a 3-dimensional γ-γ-γ cube containing Doppler-shift corrected
γ rays for which no BRS trigger was present.
brs-γγ: a 2-dimensional γ-γ matrix containing all Doppler corrected
γ-ray events with BRS triggers.
brs-γ: 1-dimensional singles spectra for each BRS telescope containing
all γ rays with a BRS trigger.
The results from this analysis are discussed in the following section.
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4 Results
4.1 BRS triggered data
Plotting E versus BP for each BRS telescope enabled a series of Z gates to
be set on the data to define the element for both the Doppler-shift correction
and for separating the γ rays from different product species. Following this
step, the γ rays for each product can be examined under various conditions.
Examples of BRS-γ coincidences are shown in Fig. 5. As can be seen, from
the BRS-γ projection (Fig. 5 (top)), the most prominent decays originate from
deformed nuclei close to the target and/or beam nuclei. The most intense are
24Mg (target), 20Ne and 28Si. Indeed, one of the most intense γ-ray transitions
observed in these data is the 1779 keV 2+→0+ transition in 28Si, clearly seen
in Fig. 5 (middle). The cleanliness of the Z separation is demonstrated by
contrasting this Si-gated spectrum with that of the corresponding Al-gated
spectrum (Fig. 5 (bottom)). No leak-through of the intense silicon lines is seen
in the Al spectrum. Furthermore, the Al spectrum demonstrates the power of
the BRS to select relatively weak channels from a large background of events.
One interesting point to note is the 417 keV 26Al, 3+→5+ γ-ray transition
(the lowest in 26Al) highlighted in Fig. 5 (bottom). The 417 keV level has a
half-life of t1/2 = 1.25±0.03 ns [19] and yet appears as a sharp line in Fig. 5
(bottom). This is because the recoil velocity at 30◦ is v/c≈0.09, implying a
flight time from the target to the front of the BRS of ≈13 ns. Therefore, any
states with lifetimes of the order of ten nanoseconds or less will decay in-view
of the germanium detectors and be visible as sharp lines in the BRS gated
spectra. Decays exceeding several tens of nanoseconds will not be observed.
The spectra shown in Fig. 5 are γ-ray singles spectra gated by particles in
the BRS. However, there are sufficient statistics for particle-γ-γ coincidences.
Figure 6 shows the total projection of the brs-γγ matrix and the spectrum
gated by the 440 keV 5/2+→3/2+ transition in 23Na. The decays, in 23Na are
clearly visible up to the 11/2+ state at 5534 keV. This channel is 1-proton
lighter than the 24Mg target.
One further feature of the BRS data is the ability to define a binary reaction
by setting two Z gates; one on each BRS telescope. This enables the precise
definition of a reaction and is demonstrated in Section 5.
4.2 Euroball-only data
In Table 1 the events are broken down into the various triggers, 94% of which
constitute Euroball-only (i.e. γ-only) data. The total projection of the γγγ
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Fig. 5. BRS-gated spectra. (Top): full singles spectrum gated by BRS events with
well-defined Z; (middle): spectrum gated by Z = 14 (silicon); (bottom): Z = 13
(aluminium) gated spectrum. The isotope(s) contributing to the most prominent
peaks are indicated. In the bottom spectrum the 417 keV peak energy is also quoted.
See text for details. Both Z-gated spectra represent the sum from gating on each
BRS telescope. A contaminant from neutron activation in the germanium detectors
is labelled ‘c’.
histogram is shown in Fig. 7 (top). Two of the most intense products are 46Ti
and 50Cr isotopes corresponding to 2α 2p and the α 2p evaporation channels
respectively. Setting double gates on the γ-ray energies enables a very clean
selection of a particular channel, the case for 50Cr is shown in Fig. 7 (bottom).
The distribution of isotopes identified in these data is shown in Fig. 8 and
falls into three groups. The main population is from the 32S + 24Mg reaction.
The second, to the neutron-rich side of the vertical dashed line are products
from reactions with aluminium in the target frame and are relatively weak. The
third population starting with calcium and lighter isotopes is from oxygen and
carbon (backing) in the 24Mg target. Examining the latter group of isotopes in
more detail, it is apparent that the observed peaks lie systematically lower in
energy than the literature values. E.g. for 41K, the 1677.2 keV transition [20]
is observed at 1662 keV. This shift implies a Doppler correction using a higher
velocity of v/c≈0.08 is required (the germanium detectors lie at predominantly
11
Fig. 6. BRS-γ-γ coincidence spectra. (Top): total projection of the brs-γγ matrix;
(bottom): background-subtracted spectrum gated by the 440 keV 5/2+→3/2+ tran-
sition in 23Na. Transitions in 23Na are labelled with energies. A contaminant at 202
keV is labelled ‘c’.
Fig. 7. Spectra from the Euroball-only data. (Top): background-subtracted to-
tal projection of the γγγ cube; (bottom): background-subtracted spectrum, double
gated by the 661 and 610 keV transitions in 50Cr. Transitions up to the 14+ state
at 9917 keV can be identified. Note the different vertical scales.
backward angles; the average in-plane Ge angle is 115.57◦), consistent with
fusion-evaporation reactions with a target ∼10 mass units lighter than 24Mg,
half way between that for 16O (a shift of 8 mass units from 24Mg) and 12C (a
shift of 12 mass units). More details on this aspect of the data are given in
the next section.
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Fig. 8. Plot showing the isotopes observed in the Euroball-only data using a
‘classic’ Doppler correction (v/c = 0.0615). All of the labelled isotopes have been
identified with the exception of the compound nucleus, 56Ni⋆, shown here only for
orientation. Black squares indicate naturally abundant isotopes. See text for details.
5 Discussion
Recently, BRS data have been used to claim evidence for hyper-deformation in
60Zn [5,6]. There are many similarities between the 60Zn data and the present
56Ni data, including the use of the BRS coupled to a germanium detector
array. Therefore, it is worthwhile considering the evidence for hyper-deformed
nuclei in light of the new data.
Firstly, a summary of the analysis and interpretation presented in Refs. [5,6]
is given below. In Ref. [5,6], the data were obtained with the BRS telescopes
in coincidence with the OSIRIS γ-ray detector array [21]. The primary evi-
dence in favour of hyper-deformed shapes was obtained from particle-particle
coincidences following the reaction: 24Mg(36Ar,60Zn⋆) at Ebeam = 195 MeV.
In particular, the out-of-plane correlations were examined by plotting φ1−2
(=φ1−φ2). For binary reactions with no ‘missing’ charge, this is a sharp corre-
lation distributed around 180◦ because the two products are coplanar. Where
additional particles are emitted, for example an α-particle (∆Z = −2) or
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proton (∆Z = −1), this distribution becomes broad, as the two primary
binary fragments are no longer coplanar. As more and more particles are
emitted/evaporated it is expected that these out-of-plane correlations become
broader and broader. However, in the 60Zn⋆ data this is not the case for all the
distributions. In fact, examining successive channels with increasing ‘missing’
charge, the distributions are broad for the ∆Z = −2 case, then a sharp com-
ponent above an increasingly broad background appears for the ∆Z = −4 and
−6 channels before returning to a purely broad distribution for all subsequent
channels.
In Refs. [5,6], the authors attribute this phenomenon to elongated compound
nuclear shapes (hyper-deformation), with multiple α-particles forming in the
neck before fission occurs. After fissioning the α-particles continue, essentially
at rest in the centre-of-mass frame. Thus, the coplanarity of the two primary
(heavy) binary products is preserved. It has been argued that due to the very
negative Q-values for such ternary reactions (the ∆Z = −4 and −6 channels),
these reactions are only able to compete with binary fission because of the very
elongated shapes adopted by the compound nucleus (60Zn⋆) with contributions
from the rotational energy at large angular momentum (44~ [5,6]) and shell-
corrections playing a role.
The first publication of these correlations [15] explained the distributions as
either arising from pre-scission evaporations, such that the out-of-plane corre-
lations of the remaining fissioning system are undisturbed, or from the amal-
gamation of multiple α-particle clusters in the neck of the di-nuclear system
occurring before fission takes place. The pre-scission evaporation is unlikely
since the energy carried away by the α-particles would be large, leaving in-
sufficient energy for the subsequent fission process [22,23]. Also, if pre-scission
were responsible, the ∆Z = odd channels would also exhibit these out-of-
plane correlations. The second process of strongly aligned angular momentum
vectors is discounted in Refs. [5,6] because no sharp out-of-plane correlations
are observed in the 1α channel. However, a sharp ∆Z = 2 peak ought to be
present if the scenario in which one α particle is emitted from the neck can
compete as fission takes place, despite it’s lower deformation. Also, there is no
a priori reason why only two or three α particles should exhibit this structure
assuming highly deformed shapes.
In addition to the three processes outlined above, a fourth opportunity for
causing sharp out-of-plane correlations exists. In Refs. [5–7,15] and the present
data 24Mg targets have been used which contain both oxygen and carbon
(backing). Reactions on oxygen would simulate binary reactions in which
∆Z = −4 and carbon would simulate the ∆Z = −6 channels. Whilst such
a mechanism has been discussed in Refs. [5–7] it was reported to be unable
to produce sufficient yields in the relevant reaction channels. This conclusion
was reached after a quantitative comparison of the fission yields on 24Mg and
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then by assuming that these differential cross-sections will remain the same for
reactions on an 16O target. This analysis was carried out for several reaction
channels. From such an analysis the estimated oxygen contents of the magne-
sium targets are ≈45% in the 56Ni [7] data and ≈15% in the 60Zn experiment
[5,6]. (Aside: the oxidation levels are different because for the 60Zn experiment
the targets were transferred under vacuum from the target laboratory to the
scattering chamber by means of a target-lock system [14]. The vacuum quality
in the chamber was also high. Conversely for the 56Ni Euroball experiment,
the targets were stored unprotected prior to mounting and the subsequent
vacuum was also significantly worse.) However, the Q-values, thresholds and
centre-of-mass energies are different for reactions on 16O and indeed for 12C
too. An independent way of obtaining these yields would be to run the ex-
periment using pure 16O and 12C targets, without 24Mg, as is routinely done
in other charged-particle spectroscopy measurements. In light of the present
data, this aspect of sharp out-of-plane correlations for the ∆Z = −4 and −6
channels will be investigated.
The current data for 56Ni⋆ will now be discussed in terms of the coplanarity
of the fragments. Figure 9 shows the out-of-plane distributions for the present
data for all reaction channels, from true binary reactions with no ‘missing’
charge (∆Z = 0), up to reactions with ∆Z = −8. (The yields corresponding
to Fig. 9 are given in Table 2.) The binary, ∆Z = −4 and −6 channels all
show sharp distributions peaked around 180◦, set on a broader background.
(This broad background, is interpreted here (as for the 60Zn data [5,6]) as
originating from reactions on 24Mg with increasing numbers of particles emit-
ted/evaporated.) In addition to the presence of a narrow component in the
φ1−2 distributions, the highest yields are also observed for the ∆Z = −4 and
−6 channels. Looking in more detail at the narrow distributions the yields
of each element are extracted for the binary, ∆Z = −2, −4 and −6 chan-
nels and are shown in Table 3. The yields for the narrow component of the
∆Z = −4 and −6 channels are obtained by gating on a φ1−2 versus Etot. plot
using a rectangular gate from 177◦→183◦ and all energies above 95 MeV (see
inset of Fig. 10). Side-by-side with the Z distributions in Table 3, are the
Q0-values. A strong dependence of yield on Q0-value is expected for binary
reactions, the more negative Q0-values being strongly suppressed. Indeed this
effect is seen from the extent of the binary channels. The Q0-values for strip-
ping reactions are generally more favourable than the corresponding pick-up
reactions, leading to Z distributions skewed towards products lighter than sul-
phur. For example, for α-pick-up, Q0 = −2.67 MeV in contrast to α-stripping
with Q0 = +3.04 MeV. For the narrow out-of-plane components, two sets
of Q0-values are given. The first assumes that the products result from reac-
tions on the target contaminants (16O and 12C), the second assumes particle
emission/evaporation and a 24Mg target. Both sets of Q0-values are consistent
with the odd-even scattering in the data, with highly negative Q0-values for
odd-Z products. This is correlated with reduced yield in those channels. How-
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ever, the highest yield channels, for example the Si+O (∆Z = −6) and Si+Ne
(∆Z = −4), can be easily explained from target contaminants, having positive
or small negative Q0-values. In this scenario, these two channels correspond
to α transfer on carbon and oxygen targets respectively. However in terms of
ternary reactions, the Q0-values are highly negative; −21 and −16 MeV for
the Si+O and Si+Ne channels respectively. Shell-correction energies [24] and
rotational energies are each calculated to be ∼5 MeV for a hyper-deformed
56Ni⋆ nucleus and are insufficient to explain the large yields. Indeed the yields
are quite different from the 24Mg(36Ar,60Zn⋆) reaction of Refs. [5,6] where the
peak yield appears to occur for the ∆Z = −2 channel in contrast to the −6
channel in the present work. Again, this is most likely due to the different
oxidation levels in the targets, as outlined earlier.
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Fig. 9. Plot showing out-of-plane distributions, φ1−2 for BRS coincidences gated by
‘missing’ charge, ∆Z. Note the different vertical scales for each row. Sharp correla-
tions are observed for the ∆Z = −4 and −6 channels. A systematic error of −1.0◦
is present in φ1−2.
Returning to the γ-ray data, spectra can be generated in coincidence with
the narrow component of the out-of-plane correlation and Z = 9 (F) and 15
(P) in the BRS telescopes. The resulting coincidences can be seen (Fig. 10).
These represent the ∆Z = −4 channel and correspond to proton and deuteron
transfer on an oxygen target. The spin distributions of binary partner events
have also been examined to see if there is a different spin population for nuclei
populated in reactions on the 24Mg target compared to the target contami-
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Table 2
Yields (counts) as a function of ∆Z for the out-of-plane distributions shown in Fig. 9.
For the ∆Z = −4 and −6 cases, the number of counts in the narrow component of
the φ1−2 distributions are also given.
∆Z 0 −1 −2 −3 −4 −5 −6 −7 −8
Yields (all) 31540 110301 239305 91788 271555 231357 784662 299676 389789
Yields (narrow) — — — — 206171 — 578056 — —
Table 3
Distributions of binary reaction products by Z, assuming N = Z isotopes. Ground-
state Q0-values for each reaction are also quoted. For the ∆Z = −4 and −6 reac-
tions, two sets of Q0-values (given in MeV) are quoted. The first assuming reactions
on target contaminants (16O and 12C), the second assuming particle emission, i.e.
ternary reactions. Only the narrow component of the φ1−2 distributions are consid-
ered for ∆Z = −4 and −6. Products heavier than Cl could not be cleanly separated
in this experiment.
Z distributions
Z Binary ∆Z = −2 ∆Z = −4 (narrow) ∆Z = −6 (narrow)
Cnts Q0 Cnts Q0 Cnts Q
16O
0 Q
tern.
0 Cnts Q
12C
0 Q
tern.
0
5 (B) — — — — — — — 53−13.63−34.83
6 (C) — — — — — — — 69063 0.00−21.21
7 (N) — — — — 279 −9.18−23.22 54852 −8.68−28.89
8 (O) — — — — 40380 0.00−14.05 359155 +0.21−20.99
9 (F) — — 97−18.81 29411−11.43−25.47 25694−14.68−35.89
10 (Ne) — — 49359 −9.32 81777 −2.22−16.26 61908 −5.04−26.25
11 (Na) 20−10.33 17890−16.99 23751−13.36−27.41 14662−15.65−36.86
12 (Mg) 16165 0.00 157233 −6.95 61146 −2.89−16.93 61908 −5.04−26.25
13 (Al) 4205 −7.54 29452−17.95 23751−13.36−27.41 25694−14.68−35.89
14 (Si) 22300 3.04 157233 −6.95 81777 −2.22−16.26 359155 +0.21−20.99
15 (P) 4205 −7.54 17890−16.99 29411−11.43−25.47 54852 −8.68−28.89
16 (S) 16165 0.00 49359 −9.32 40380 0.00−14.05 69063 0.00−21.21
17 (Cl) 20−10.33 97−18.81 279 −9.18−23.22 53−13.63−34.83
nants. This was undertaken by plotting, for example for 28Si, the γ-ray yield
ratio:
Iγ(4
+
1
→2+
1
)
Iγ(2
+
1
→0+
1
)
as a function of binary partner, i.e. Z. However, within the
uncertainties a constant ratio was observed, the weighted mean of which is
0.27±0.01. Similarly for transitions in 29Si, no significant change in spin pop-
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ulation has been observed as the partner Z is varied. This is perhaps not
surprising since the γ rays examined here are from relatively low-spin states
and are therefore easily populated in both the 32S + 24Mg reactions and the
reactions on 16O and 12C.
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Fig. 10. Coincident γ-ray spectra generated by gating on Z = 9 (fluorine, bottom)
and 15 (phosphorus, top) in the BRS telescopes. Additionally a gate on the narrow
component of the out-of-plane distribution is set (box in the inset) on the φ1−2
versus Etot.(= E1 +E2) matrix gated by Z1 = 9 and Z2 = 15. A broad contaminant
peak in the fluorine spectrum, indicated by ‘c’, arises from the strong coincident
709 keV transition in phosphorus being wrongly Doppler-shift corrected.
Finally, it is striking that the only sharp distributions after the binary reaction
channel are those corresponding to target contaminants. Products from target
contaminants lighter than magnesium have been observed in the Euroball-
only data (Fig. 8); confirmed by the shift seen in the Doppler correction
necessary to reproduce the published transition energies (Section 4.2). The
small sharp peak in the out-of-plane correlation reported in Refs.[5,6] for the
∆Z = −8 channel is not seen here (see Fig. 9). Furthermore, this phenomenon
has only been observed using 24Mg targets. It would be elucidating to perform
experiments using a similar detector set-up but with different beam and target
combinations to firmly tie down the mechanism responsible.
6 Summary
In summary, data taken in coincidence with the Euroball germanium de-
tector array and the Binary Reaction Spectrometer have been presented. The
18
BRS was able to sensitively select binary reactions between a 165.4 MeV 32S
beam and a 24Mg target representing only a small percentage of the total num-
ber of events. The treatment of the data has been outlined, and the quality of
the Doppler-shift correction shown for events both with and without the BRS.
Furthermore, the present data from the BRS have been used to examine the
recent claims of hyper-deformation at high angular momentum. In contrast to
the published BRS data showing tentative evidence for such an effect in 60Zn⋆,
the data here for 56Ni⋆ are interpreted as being compatible with target contam-
inants. Specifically, the out-of-plane angular correlations for coplanar reactions
have been investigated for reactions with ∆Z≥0 and the narrow distributions
for ∆Z = −4 and −6 found to be consistent with the yields expected from ex-
amining the Q-values for reactions on light, target contaminants, specifically
16O and 12C. In particular, the peak in the yields for ∆Z = −6 from reac-
tions on 12C, despite the smaller quantity of carbon backing, indicates that
the positive Q-value has a dominant role. This is further supported by the
observation in the Euroball-only data of fusion-evaporation products from
a target with A∼14.
The BRS enabled both fusion-evaporation reaction products and binary reac-
tion products to be studied in the same experiment. The ability to efficiently
provide an accurate Doppler-shift correction for γ-ray events will form an im-
portant aspect at future radioactive beam facilities such as Spiral2 [25] and
Fair [26]
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